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SOME FACTS ABOUT POLYPHIASE MOTORS.
BY LOUIS BELL, PH. D.
In connection witlh the long distance traiisrnission of power,
miost engaineers will, I think, agree with me in the position that
alternatinig current motors of some kind, and of alternating cur-
rents preferably the polyphase variety, are almnost a necessity.
We have beeni forced to their use by the exigencies of long dis-
tance service, which compel either the total abandonment of
continuous current or its use under very embarrassing conditions.
There has, however, been a tendency to look upon the poly-
phase motor as a somewhat undesirable resort to which we have
been driven by long distance work. Such indeed was mny own
belief from a priori reasoning, and before I bad obtained that
practical knowledge of the subject which can only come from
personal experience both with the design and application of any
class of apparatus. By such experience, and bv the commercial
demands whlicil have been coming in with steadily increasing
frequency, I have been forced into taking the position that the
polyphase inotor is intrinsically preferable to the continuous cur-
rent motor for a vast majority of all the uses to which such
machinery inay be applied.
At present, appearances indicate that not only will the poly-
phase motor displace direct current apparatus for most long dis-
tance transmlission plants, but will prove a formidable competitor
in all applications of motors to industrial purposes, and this, al-
though the polyphase apparatus is the growth of only a few
years, while the direct current motor is the outcome of more than
a decade of experience.
We may then, in institUting a comparison between polyphase
and direct current motors, consider the various properties which
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a good motor of any kind must necessarily have. Mechanically
speaking, we would all agree thiat it should be simple in construc-
tion, strong, not liable to frequent or considerable repairs, con-
venient in form anid niot excessive in weight. As regarcds its
properties, it should in general run cool, stand overloading with.-
out serious danger, run at a niearly constant speed, or be capable
of considerable variation in speed if necessary. It should be
capable for certain uses of sudden and violent exertion, and of
easily clhanging its direction of rotation. In a purely electrical
wav, it should be simple, eflicient both at high and low loads, and
should not take excessive amnounts of current eitlher in starting or
in runniing.
This represents a diffictult list of conditions to fulfil with any
one motor, but I believe they cain be met better by polyplhase
than by direct current machines. A direct currenit 'motor, for
instance, of a given construction and reasonable weight, cannot
both run at a constant speed independent of load in a particular
case, and at the same time be capable of running at a wide variety
of other speeds. It usually will not stand considerable overloads
without sparking, and at the saine time give a fair effliciency at
low loads; and so one might go on piling up difficulties. The
polyphase motor, too, cannot nmeet all these conditions with equal
success, but exainining them one by one, you will find that on
the wlhole we can obtain very excellent resiilts.
Taking up seriatirn the desirable properties whiclh I iave
enumerated, and applying them to polyphase motors, we find as
regards the first count, that their conistructioni is singularly free
from coinplexity. They consist in general of two concentrie
masses of lamination forming respectively the field magnet and
armnature. The armature is assembled on its shaft mueh as in
direct current machinery, while the field laminatio-ns are held
together by a clamping spider of very simple construiction. The
bearings are supported either on end spiders fitted to the field
spiders by latlhe work only, or on pillow blocks of the ordinary
kind. Comnmutator and commutator connections there are none,,
nor shouLld there be collecting rings except in rare instanices.
The arinature need be exposed only to low voltages, aind shonld
preferably be wound with a comparatively small niunuber of ratlher
massive conductors, united at the eimds either by a single plate or'
by very simple connectors, the latter foriyi being preferable. The
field winding is usually in a greater number of coils than is a,
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direct current field winding, but each coil lhas a comnparatively
small inumber of convolutionis, making the total winiding by no
ieans complicated.
In lieu of the starting rheostat of the direct current motor, we
have a starting resistanice which should preferably be placed
within the armature, and consists of a few zig-zags of metal
uinited at one end, and connected at the other to three or more
contact pieces. A solid collar short-circuiting these contacts and
a forked lever to move the collar completes the equipment, as I
am accustomed to employ it. Its most noticeable feature is that
the revolving armature, the most troublesome and delicate part
of a direct current machine, is free fromn complication and that
it is almost as solid as if it were a solid mass of metal, and scarcely
iore liable to injury.
The very obvious simplicity of construction and mechanical
strength, is strong evidence of unusual freedom fromn repairs, and
as a result of experience I have found that the induction motor
is singularly free from liability to accidents of every kind. I
have never succeeded even by the severest kind of experimental
work in burning out a field coil or doing any serious injury what-
ever to a motor, although I have kept some of them on static
torque tests in rapid succession for hours at a time and have held
them at rest and poured current through them until the leads
burned off, the motor still remaining undamaged. If there is a
test of extraordinary severity that I have not applied to induction
motors, I have yet to learn of it. These properties are invaluable-
in commercial work inasmuch as they practically remove the
daniger of cripplinig the motor even under exceptionally unfavor-.
able conditions.
As regards the convenience of the form of polyphase inductionr
motors, I think anl inspection of any of the types which have-
been broulght out will render argument unnecessary.
The magnetic necessities of the case have led all makers of
such apparatus in this country and elsewhere, to adopt a species,
of barrel shape as the general outline of the motor, modified only
in the proportions of diameter to length, and in the adoption of
one form or another of bearing. The tendency of this constrie-
tion is to bring the center of gravity of the maehine very low,
thus ensurinig unusual stability and freedom fromn general vibra-
tion. This form, too, enables one to place the motor in almost
any position which is convenienit in applying it, upside down, as
a side bracket, and the like.
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The largest installation of induction motors in the world just
put in operation in Coluimbia, S. C., aggregating over 1300 H. P.,
is composed of inverted motors with their bases bolted to the
ceiling timbers of the rooms.
As regards weight, the abolition of any sparking limit to the
output, and the excellent niagnetic materials used, might natur-
ally be supposed to lead to motors of unusually light weight, and
such is in fact the case. Sixty to seventy pounds per horse-
power in motors of moderate size is a figuLre easily reached with-
out any sacrifice of efficiency, and if occasioni requires, these limiits
can be passed with great facility, 25 to 30 pounds of material per
horse-power being quite attainable in large units while still re-
taining satisfactory general properties. I must say however,
that for most uses I do not consider extreme lightness either
'necessary or desirable, although it is important to be able to se-
cure it if necessary. So much for the mechanical character of
induction motors.
Electrically speaking, the case is just as favorable. UTnless
forced to a very large output per pound of weight, an induction
motor will run quite cool, at a heating limit in fact below that of
,most direct current rmachines of similar weiglht and output. This
advantage is mainly due to the very substantial character of
winding which can be conveniently employed, and to the fact
that the winding is distributed so that the losses in the copper are
not localized, while the laminated character of the structure facil-
itates thorough ventilation. This freedorm from excessive heating
i-ndicates that the polyphase motor can stand considerable over-
loading without any serious results, and experience has shown this
to be the case. The worst that can reallv happen is that the
motor may fall out of synchronism when the load is sufficiently
great, thereby blowing the fuses in the line.
As sparking- is obviated in this type of mnachine it can readily
be rated at such output as will give a proper limit of heating, and
this output will in m-lost cases allow from 30 to 60 per cent. of
overloading before the machine will drop out of step. A wider
range than this can be obtaiined if desirable, which it is generally
not.
The limit of possible overloading fixes in a general way the
possible static torque that can be obtained from a given machine,
and this is apparently purely a matter of convenience in design,
anything that can reasonably be required being quite attainable.
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There is no special difficulty in arranging polyphase motors for a
starting torque four or five times the running torque, although
this would be unnecessary except for severe hoisting and tram-
way work. At rLunning torque the starting current takenr may
readilv be no greater than the running current. From-f this it
will readily be seen that a properly planned polyphase motor is
capable of very great and violent exertions in a case of necessity.
It will even endure complete reversal under full load within 10
or 15 seconds on motors of ordinary sizes, this time being suffic-
ient for the machine to pass from full load in one direction, to
full load and speed in the other direction. This reversal is, as is
well known, accomplished simply by reversing anv two of the
primuary wires, the effect beinog to rotate the field in the opposite
direction from the armature, thus causing an enormous rate of
cutting lines of force and consequently immense effort causiing
the inotor to stop and reverse.
SPEED VARIATION IN POLYPHASE MOTORS.
This subject has been for the most part in a rather lazy condi-
tion up to the present time. The induction inotor has been
generally known as non-synchronlous, and such indeed it is
The name, however, has been frequently used in igrorance of the
fact that an induction imlotor always tends towards synchronous
running.
Under ordinary conditions the polyphase inductioni motor can
be made to run at nearly constant speed independent of load, re-
sembling in this respect a well-designed shunt motor. A variation
from no load to fuill load of five to six per cent. in speed would
represent ordinary good practice, either in a shunt motor or a
polyphase one, this limit being exceeded only in small motors or
types which may be regarded as special. It is by no means diffi-
cult, however, so to design a polyphase motor that the speed slhall
possess very remarkable uniformity. This condition has been
valuable in the Columbia plant previously alluded to. In this
ease, tests of 17 motors showed a mnaximum variation in speed,
from an output of 75 H. P. to friction load of the inotoi, of only
2.2 per cent., individual motors sshowing slighter, variations down
to 1V per cent.
The task of these particular motors is driving a cotton nill,
hence the necessity for uniform speed. And this uniformity in
speed is not greatly affected by variations in voltage, which
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wouild be quite sufficient to cause considerable speed variation
in a shunt wound mnotor, in fact the induction motor is remark-
ably insensitive to moderate variations in voltage, unless it is
heavily loaded.
This uniformity in speed has frequently been urged as an
objection to the induction motor, barring its employment in
cases where speed variation is inecessary. This point is niot well
taken.
The induction motor can not be nmlade successfuilly to ruin at
reduced speed by varying the primary voltage. Under these
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facility and within the same wide range as is posible in the case
of a series wound continuous current machine, such as a railway
motor. This is accompl1ished in the inducetion motor by a rheo-
stat in the secondary circuit, just as it is accomplished in the
series motor by a rheostat in the main circuit. Thus equipped
the two machines behave almost exactly alike. The speed at con-
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stant torque can be made to vary from full speed down to almost
no speed, thus simulating tlhe action of the series motor in the
closest possible fashionl. At any givei speed an inerease or de-
crease of the torque will decrease or increase the speed substan-
tially alike in both classes of motors, In both too, the efficiency
is initially similar and falls off in practically the same ratio. A
non-inductive resistance is necessary in case of the polyphase
mnotor, an inductive orne throwing the armiatuire current so far
out of phase as to interfere with the proper action of the motor.
Fig. 1, gives an excellent idea of the behavior of a polyphase
notor with resistance in the secondary circuit.
Curve A shows the speed and outpuit of a certain motor under
these circumstances. It was a four-pole miiachine operated at 50
cycles per second and the i-nitial speed was reduced to 1400 by
the resistanee of the leads reaching across the room to the rheo-
stat composed of loops of imanganin -strip which couild be systen-
atically varied. It will be seeni that the word curve is:almost a
misnomer, the ratio between the speed and ouLtput at 'constant
torque being almnost a liniear function, even when the speed fell
to as low as 150 revolutions per minLte. It was niot carried
lower than this only because of lack of adaptability in the rheo-
stat. No series motor could show a imore satisfactory result.
Curve B shows the power factor ulnder these varying condi-
tions. It is high at all loads and speeds, varying slightly with a
maximnum at about half speed.
Curve c shows the variation in current. This, as can be seen
is almost constanit, falling off slightly at the lower speeds, the
voltage being uniform throughout the test.
Speed variation by this m-ietlhod is not as efficient as might be
wished, but still compares favorably with that obtained in a series
motor with rheostatic control. Some modified m-iethods of con-
trol promnising a sonmewhat better efflicieney have been suggested,
but it seemns probable that in the net result we shall find that
continuous current and polyphase m-lotors are abouit on a par in
this respect. It should be noted that in continuous current
motors, speed variation by weakening the field is only practicable
within a very limited range, and requires an abnormially heavy
motor. I think that with a similar considerable change in design,
the polyphase m1otor could be nmade to operate nearly as well by
change in its field strength. An efficient speed variation through
a very wide range is attainable in either class of mac-hine onlv bv
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extraordinary means, as an elaborate combination of direct eutr-
rent maehines, or frequency clhanging devices in the polyphase
machines. Fromi what has been said it will be apparent that the
polyphase motor is perfectly capable of a complete control of
speed on the same terms generally obtained with continuous cuir-
rent motors.
COMPARISON OF A POLYPHASE AN'D CONTINUOUS MOTOR.
Fig. 2, gives a striking comparisoin betweeni the properties of
the two classes of machines under consideration.
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The polyphase mrotor selected for comparisoni is of two if. P. out-
put representing the average small mllotor to be found in central
station practice. This particular size weighs 218 lbs. complete,
and runs at a speed of about 1400 revolutionis per minute on 50
cycles loaded. It is relatively neither better nor worse than
polyphase motors of other sizes, as may be seenl by refereniee to
the curves in miy previous paper on this general topic. The
power factor in this case rises quite sharply, reaching 86 per cenit.
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at half load, and through most of the working range of the motor
renmains at or near 90 per cent., near]y 91 per cent. as a maximum.
The efficieincy has its maximum a little under full load of the
motor and reaches nearly 77 per cent., being o7 per cent at full
load. Both power factor and efficieney hold high values from
half load up, and do not fall off serioulsly until somne distance be-
low haalf load.
Contrast with curves A and B belonging to the polyphase
motor, curves c and n; the former is the efficiency curve of a
two u. P. 500-volt motor of one of the well known American
makes, and curve D is a similar curve for a two ii. P. 110-volt motor
of Europeani manufacture. These are not selected curves but
were the two completest available. Both these curves, c and D,
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show rem-arkable similarity. Neither of the motors sparked
seriously at full load, the load limit being set rather by the heat-
ing. Both curves rise slowly and attain their nlaxinmum value
at some poilnt beyond the available load of the machine. At
full load the efficiency is substantially the same as that of the
triphase notor. At low loads it is noticeably worse. I think e
and D are fair aveiage machines. In tests of a wide variety of
motors, somec higher and lower efficiencies would be found. Such
too would be the case in testing a variety of polyphase motors.
In fact the miate of the triphase motor showI, sent through the
factory at the same time, showed about 1W per cent. higher
efficiency, but a complete test was not attainable as the machine
had to be immediately shipped. A comparison of these curves
will render it evident, that it is quite practicable to produce a
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olyphase m-lotor having an efficiency fully equal to that of direct
current motors of similar size, and I think the tenideney will be
towards better efficiency at moderate loads. It should be men-
tioned here that the two horse-power triphase motor was made
of ordinary good armature iron, not selected, or specially treated
in any way.
Finally let me call sharp attention to curve 3, which shows
the effect of the power factor, which I regret to say has been
talked about not wisely, but too well, in mlost of the discussions
pertaining to polyphase apparatus. Two curves in Fig. 3, show
the total current in the line in the two H. P. triphase motor and the
110-volt continuous current motor above mentioned. The cur-
rent curve of the continuous current machine is nearly a straight
line, that of the polyphase mnachine is almost tangent to it and
islightly concave upwards. A noticeable fact displaved is, that
throuighout the ordiniary working range of these two mxotors the
currents were substantially equal, the existence of the power
factor in the polyphase inotor being only noticeable at very low
loads and at overloads. This comparison shoould be a sufficient
answer to the charges of excessive current that have so often
been m-aade against the polyphase maclhines. In a bad polyphase
nmotor they would have foundation in fact. In a rather good
one the net effect of the lagging current is trifling. It should
further be noted that the c-urrent in this triphase motor at fric-
tion load is only abouLt 30 per cent. of the current at full load,
-and of this smiall amount only 30 per cent. represents loss of
energy. This is in marked contrast with the results obtained
from a foreign triplhase mnotor of simnilar size exhibited at the
World's Fair, in which the no load current was nearly equal to
that at full load and the power factor at full load was barely 50
per cent.
In this brief discussion of some of the properties of modern
polyphase motors, I have endeavored to show how nearly they
fulfil the conditions which may be regarded as desirable in elec-
tric motors in general. That they do so as well, if not better,
than the continuous current imachines of similar capacity, I be-
lieve that I have satisfactorily shown.
The demand which certainly is arising for polyphase motors
'for general power purposes based on their intrinsic merits, ini-
dicates that the older type of machinery has found a'dangerouts
rival, all questions of long distance transmission aside.
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DiscussIoN.
MR. CARL HERING:-Dr. Bell speaks of " polyphase " nmotors.
"'Poly" is from the Greek, meaning "many," but I presume
from one of the remarks in the paper that these were all three-
phase motors. As the terms "two-phase" and "three-phase"
are in use and are very definite, and as there are sueh things as
notors in which mnore than three phases are used, I would sug-
gest that it is preferable to use the self-explaining terin " three-
pthase " for the values referred to in the paper, especially as there
is then no douibt that they are not " two-phase." If polyphase
can be used to refer to three phases it certainly could be used
equally well for two phases, notwithstanding such sayings as
"two are company and three are a crowd."
MR. STEINMETZ :-l think I can answer this question. These
motor's referred to were three-phase motors, but practically iden-
tical theoretical considerations apply to quarter-phase motors as
well as any other polyphase motors.
I may add with regard to the induction motor referred to by
Dr. Bell that if it interests the members, they can find the speed
and torque characteristic of the motor in the discussion of the
last paper of Dr. Bell on "Practical Properties of Poly phase
Apparatus," read at the 83rd ineeting of the INSTIJTUE, January
t7th, 1894.
THE PRESIDENT :-If there is no further discussion I will call
for the next paper, "'The Law of Hysteresis (Part III.) and the
Calculation of Ferric Induetances," by Mr. Steinmuetz.
